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Bauder spray gun nozzle aerosol cleaner          18.04.2023 

Characteristic Unit Value 

Material   Dichloromethane, propane, butane 

Size millilitres 150 

Gross weight kg 0.17 

Net weight kg 0.12 

Gross weight per box kg 1.12 

Net weight per box kg 0.69 

Shelf life months 12 (unopened & stored at 5-25 deg) 

   Storage guidance                                                   Store in a cool dry environment between 5 and 25 degrees C. 
 

Packaging material The product will be delivered in a cardboard box (readily recyclable) - 6 aerosol cans per box. 

  
 

Handling/PPE Extremely flammable aerosol. Pressurised container may burst if heated. Causes skin irritation. Causes serious 
eye irritation. May cause drowsiness or dizziness. Do not expose to temperatures exceeding 50 deg C. Do not 
spray on an open fire or other ignition source. Do not pierce or burn, even after use. Do not breathe vapours.  
Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.  

  

 

Disposal guidance Containers which have been emptied, but not washed out in line with the specific methods and calculations 

prescribed in WP1 and WM3, should be classified as packaging containing residues of/or contaminated by 

hazardous substances using waste code 15-01-10. Containers with hazardous residues that have been 

emptied and washed-out in line with the method and calculations which are detailed in the industry guidance 

can be classified as non-hazardous waste packaging. 

Further information/ documents Current documents such as brochures, installation guides, etc. can be found by visiting 

www.bauder.co.uk   
 

International Standards Organisation (ISO)     ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management 

     Certificates EN1271 (UK)   

   

     ISO 14001:2015 Environmental Management Certificates 

    A10552 (UK)   

 

       

Installation Guidance 

 
      Cleaner for spray nozzles and spray guns. Can be used as a cleaner for tools.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 Safety Data Sheets are designed to provide the necessary information to recipients of substances and mixtures in the EU & UK.  
 This product is classed as a substance/mixture; therefore, this product does have a requirement for a Safety Data Sheet. 
 

 
 

 
Product description Aerosol cleaner for spray gun nozzles, applicators & tools   

This product MUST NOT be used as a cleaner for PVC membrane 

 

  

Application fields For use with Bauder canister adhesives & primers.  
 

Article Number  
    GB  

 GB60300530 
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